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Our Mission Statement: 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples, 

boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.  
The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation. 

 

Pastor’s Message 
 

Greetings, 
 
During the heaviest parts of the Covid 19 pandemic we did not have a single in-
person gathering for more than a year.  On Easter Sunday, April 4

th
 we finally held 

our first in person service on our beautiful Amistad Chapel.  It has been so good 
to see each other face to face and worship together all while keeping our dis-
tance, wearing masks and being safe.  Now with so many people being vaccinated 
and the Covid 19 infection rates dropping significantly we will be moving indoors 
to our Sanctuary on Sunday, June 6

th
 at 10:00am.  Recently we had our air condi-

tioners and air circulation system evaluated by Green Valley Heating and Cooling 
and they have indicated that our system does a superior job of circulating the air 
in the sanctuary.  We will continue to follow the Southwest Conference Guidelines 
to practice Social Distancing and Wear Masks as well as limit our numbers to less 
than 100(our attendance will be closer to 75).   It will be so good and yet so 
strange to be indoors with a group of people.  But it comes just in the nick of time 
as the morning temperatures begin to soar. 
 
With you on this Crazy Journey, 
  
Randy 

http://www.thegoodshepherducc.org/
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The Good Shepherd  
United Church of Christ 

 
Senior Minister:   Rev. Randy J. Mayer 

Minister of Pastoral Care & Spiritual Growth:  

Rev. Rebecca McElfresh 

Director of Faith Formation for Children & Youth:  

Alejandra  Rosas 

CWS Immigration Organizer:  Rev. Noel Andersen 

Commissioned Minister of Faith & Money: 

Nancy Ackley 

Music Director & Coordinators:   Jeff Vanderlee 

Lisa Otey-Van Deurzen  

Diane Otey-Van Deurzen 

Pianist:   Kay Jean Moore      

Custodian:  Severo Rivas 

Administrator:  Amy Dillemuth 

Newsletter Editor:   Mary Chapman 

 

Executive Committee 

Moderator:  Irene Little 

Moderator elect:  Mary Martin 

Treasurer:  Rick Irvin 

Council Secretary: Margie Nagle 

 

Administrative Area Facilitators 

Facilities:  Jim Armstrong 

Finance:  Nancy Bowen 

Stewardship:  Hathaway Cornelius 

 

Program Area Facilitators 

Welcome and Inclusion Team:    

Intentional Caring Team:  Linda Redfield 

Mission Service and Justice Team:   

Mike Nagle 

Spiritual Growth Team:    Susan Hill 

Newsletter Deadline  
JULY/AUGUST 2021 ISSUE—DOUBLE ISSUE 

 
THURSDAY,  JUNE 17, 2021 

 
Send items to Mary Chapman at 

mchapman15@cox.net 

Joe Troop Solo Concert 
 

Saturday, June 5th at 7:00pm 
The Good Shepherd—“Amistad Patio”—

Outdoor Concert Venue” 
 
Joe Troop is a multi-instrumentalist and singer-
songwriter from Winston-Salem. He’s also the 
founder of the GRAMMY-nominated string band, 
Che Apalache, from Buenos Aires.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Joe melds the melodies of the Appalachian foot-
hills with the traditional Latin American sound-
scape, all while weaving together the stories of 
hope and heartache.  Come and hear music from 
his new solo album called, “Borrowed Time” and 
learn a little bit about “Latingrass.”  
 
For more info:  bienshphrd@aol.com or 520-625-
1375 
Tickets at Door:  $10.00 
 

mailto:bienshphrd@aol.com
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From the Associate Pastor of  

Pastoral Care  

 
It has been such a joy to help guide our young 
people through the process of confirmation this 
year.  Randy, Alejandra and I were so glad to get 
to know Leslie, Caren, Isaac and Alexys better 
and to watch them question and confirm their 
faith.  I saw again what I have long known.  If 
you want to learn a great deal about living this 
life, spend time with the young ones!  We are al-
so grateful to Karen Kressley, Rick Irvin, Barb 
Eyre and Sue Palfrey who served as mentors for 
our confirmands.   
 
Thank you very much for completing our spiritu-
al growth survey.  Our Spiritual Growth Team 
has met to analyze the data and we are using it 
to plan activities for the next season.  We learned 
that there is overwhelming support for continu-
ing to offer the Adult Forum.  I look forward to 
working with those who volunteer to work on 
this team to get our speakers set up.  We will al-
so proceed with offering small group experiences 
on the topic of Revolutionary Love.  More infor-
mation will follow.  If you want to do some read-
ing this summer, I recommend reading Valarie 
Kaur's book called See No Stranger: A Memoir 
and Manifesto of Revolutionary Love.  There 
were a variety of other interests expressed 
through the survey and we will use this list as we 
plan other opportunities.   
 
As Jim and I get ready to return to Indiana for 
the summer, I want to remind you that I am 
available for pastoral care during this time.  You 
can contact me via email 
(mcelf.rebecca@gmail.com)  or phone (440-376-
6651) and we can arrange a phone conversation 
or a conversation on Zoom.  Please don't hesitate 
to call.  I will also be working on the organiza-
tion of Common Ground on the Border as well as 
our spiritual growth opportunities for the 2021-
2022 season.   
 

Rebecca 

 

Good Shepherd Estate 

Sales to Resume in  

October 
 
 

The Good Shepherd Estate Sales are coming 
back!   We have remained closed this year to in-
sure the safety of our customers and volunteers.  
 
We plan to reopen in October with two sales al-
ready scheduled.  We are looking forward to fill-
ing our calendar for next fall and winter.  If you 
should hear of anyone moving in that timeframe 
spread the word to consider us.  We need the con-
gregation’s help spreading the word about our 
sales and that our commission income helps sup-
port the church missions and many local chari-
ties.   
 
If you haven’t volunteered at the estate sales but 
would like to give it a try, you can get on our 
email list and be notified when we start work for 
each upcoming sale.  Contact Nikki Harrison, 
Email:  halharrison@hotmail.com 

Lesbian Social/Support Group 
 
 

There are some who have expressed a desire for a les-
bian social/support group to provide a safe space to 
share conversation, personal stories, along with some 
fun.   
 
If you are exploring, just coming out, or been out for a 
while this would be a welcoming place. If interested 
please call Judy Jahnke. Phone or text 520-664-
6720.  Email:    judej13@gmail.com  
 

mailto:mcelf.rebecca@gmail.com
mailto:judej13@gmail.com
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It looks like a building: Early stages of construction involve moving dirt, moving more dirt , in-
stalling stem walls and then pouring the pad. As you can see from this picture, the new Sahuarita Food 
Bank & Community Resource Center building is way beyond that.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By time you read this update, the low framing will be nearly complete and the low roof joists will be go-
ing in. The front entrance and Community Resource Center (CRC) entrance are framed in too, and al-
ready make the building look welcoming. And door and window framing is nearly done. 
 
Of course, the building’s progress is exciting and important, but what has the volunteers, staff and 
board most excited is that we are about 7 months from being able to serve our visitors and participants 
better. More space. Less waiting. Many open hours including an evening. And we will be able to bring 
to life our CRC, so that we not only are feeding those who are hungry, but also helping people learn 
skills that can improve their employment outcomes and get them on track to earn a living wage. We are 
passionate about this work! 
 
Strong muscles needed: You may have seen the wonderful Army and Air Force National Guard mem-
bers helping the food bank over the last year. We could not have stayed open without them. It appears 
that they will be moving on to other assignments at the end of June. We have a real need for a few 
strong men and women to help load food boxes and put them into our visitors’ cars. Some of these box-
es can weigh up to forty pounds. Volunteers who help with this tell us that they have been able to give 
up their gym memberships! 
 
If you can help, we will welcome you!  
 
Please let Penny Pestle (ppestle@cox.net) know if you have questions about the building and if you 
would like to explore volunteering. 
 

 

It looks like a building!  

(And strong muscles needed) 

mailto:ppestle@cox.net
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EARTH DAY: Looking Back 
 

 
Recently we observed Earth Day here at The Good Shepherd. A big part 
of our observance were five ZOOM meetings which were presented on 
subjects relating to  "Restoring the Planet." Each of these ZOOM 
presentations was led by the knowledgeable members of our Mission, 
Service and Justice Team.  
 
Our Mitzi Eilts led a discussion on the timely subject of water and our 

absolute dependence on it for all life. Mitzi explored the idea that m any w riters and sci-
entists have promoted for centuries, that humans are in a "relationship" with water, at its most basic 
and complex levels. Seeing ourselves in a relationship can change our viewpoint of seeing water as just 
another commodity. After discussing all of the ramifications of our diminishing water supply (due to 
waste, inefficiency, pollution, climate change, diverting sources, etc.) she challenged us to be intention-
al  to associate water as an ally, friend, family and neighbor, rather than as a foe; a problem to be 
solved; a limited resource; or as an accoutrement to life (rather than the sustainer of life). 
 
Our Carol Christ led a discussion about plastic and its crippling, destructive toll on the planet. If you 
missed it, not to worry as Carol will be giving her presentation in the Autumn at one of our Sunday 
morning forums. Carol created a beautiful PowerPoint presentation chronicling in detail the impact of 
plastics on the environment, and showed us ways in which humans can mitigate the effects of plastic. 
Carol challenged us to commit to attitudes, behaviors and convictions which can prevent more plastic 
pollution. You can email Carol at ezreaderc@gmail.com for a copy of her PowerPoint presentation. 
 
Our Steve Little (a professional astronomer himself), led an out-of-this-world instruction about light 
pollution and its particularly devastating effect on our desert skies and the industry that 
watches them. Steve shared practical ways that we can protect our  skies from  am bient 
light and enhance our own ability to enjoy Arizona's heavenly skies as well as professional astronomers. 
 
Our Ellen Cox gave us plenty to think about with her class on what to plant in our Sonoran yards, how 
to take care of them while saving water, and the benefit of using sustainable, desert har-
dy, plants, trees, and bushes. She suggested really practical and useful w ays to keep our  
gardens and landscaping beautiful while being careful stewards of the world we share. Ellen also will be 
sharing her presentation later in our Autumn forums. 
 
Last but not least, our own Jim Armstrong led a class discussing forming a Good Shepherd road beauti-
fication group here in Sahuarita. Jim  contacted the tow n and found out the details for  
The Good Shepherd forming a group of hardy souls to help clean up the streets and parks near and 
around the church campus. Jim  w ill be establishing the w ork group next Septem ber  af-
ter our snowbirds return and Monsoon storms are winding down. Keep your ears to the ground for in-
formation on how to join a team and what all is involved. 
 
Thank you to our five presenters for their hard work, preparations, and presentations. And thank you 
to Pastors Randy and Rebecca for a great Earth Day Service! Mike Nagle 
 
If you missed these opportunities please click on the following links to access the four 
recorded presentations: 
 
Each video is about an hour long. When you click the link, you will be taken to “Jim 
Armstrong’s Zoom Meeting” and asked for a passcode.  Use the passcode listed by the 
link for the video you clicked. 
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EVERY LAST DROP. Mitzi Eilts will lead the discussion about the water  cr isis and what 
WE can do about it. 
 
Meeting Recording: 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NOouDtl3z08gUrxGpgfOJ0eemhtI1eVdgggJxUb--
OGjkbaEaO7sKjQ6TjDFNZid.jIQhR9rYIp9n9YPf 
 
Access Passcode: MSJ#1earth 
 

LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT, I WONDER IF WE'LL SEE ANY STARS TONIGHT? Steve Little 
will lead the discussion about the light pollution crisis and what WE can do about it. 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
a7dK2QorLfGGo1ffU6AAnfc3cXIxn0YbDKDVWuVsZu7GqLbCfo96uj0aqt_4lSXP.IZpB5hZ-W3Y8UV-
4  
 

Access Passcode: MSJ#3earth  
 
 
CHANGING HOW WE GARDEN and LANDSCAPE to RESTORE and SUSTAIN OUR DE-
SERT ENVIRONMENT. Ellen Cox w ill lead the discussion about the need for  sustaina-
ble, native plants and trees to provide shade against the desert heat and conserve precious water to 
grow them, while answering what WE can do about it. 
 
Meeting Recording: 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/
share/5_Z0xccStW_taYU0Mi_96e4zXaIWNi48ALXcxpXrFWiRkO0qZDoucicj8fyZxgRf.w7mteKiI-
NbDp3yM 
 
Access Passcode: MSJ#4earth 
 

BEAUTIFYING SAHUARITA. Jim  Arm strong w ill lead the discussion about how  our  lit-
tered highways contribute to the desecration of the planet, pollution and the environment. And he'll 
offer up a practical and easy way for US to do something about it. 
 
Meeting Recording: 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/3_HoZRvL-
LR1WZJlCqjzHPAzyu05SIGqvN7dlKZ9D_uQKYnE4VacSVleOXQfZ-Zs.fp7rb2mJyuQpSWbe 
 
Access Passcode: MSJ#5earth 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NOouDtl3z08gUrxGpgfOJ0eemhtI1eVdgggJxUb--OGjkbaEaO7sKjQ6TjDFNZid.jIQhR9rYIp9n9YPf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NOouDtl3z08gUrxGpgfOJ0eemhtI1eVdgggJxUb--OGjkbaEaO7sKjQ6TjDFNZid.jIQhR9rYIp9n9YPf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/a7dK2QorLfGGo1ffU6AAnfc3cXIxn0YbDKDVWuVsZu7GqLbCfo96uj0aqt_4lSXP.IZpB5hZ-W3Y8UV-4
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/a7dK2QorLfGGo1ffU6AAnfc3cXIxn0YbDKDVWuVsZu7GqLbCfo96uj0aqt_4lSXP.IZpB5hZ-W3Y8UV-4
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/a7dK2QorLfGGo1ffU6AAnfc3cXIxn0YbDKDVWuVsZu7GqLbCfo96uj0aqt_4lSXP.IZpB5hZ-W3Y8UV-4
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/5_Z0xccStW_taYU0Mi_96e4zXaIWNi48ALXcxpXrFWiRkO0qZDoucicj8fyZxgRf.w7mteKiI-NbDp3yM
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/5_Z0xccStW_taYU0Mi_96e4zXaIWNi48ALXcxpXrFWiRkO0qZDoucicj8fyZxgRf.w7mteKiI-NbDp3yM
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/5_Z0xccStW_taYU0Mi_96e4zXaIWNi48ALXcxpXrFWiRkO0qZDoucicj8fyZxgRf.w7mteKiI-NbDp3yM
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/3_HoZRvL-LR1WZJlCqjzHPAzyu05SIGqvN7dlKZ9D_uQKYnE4VacSVleOXQfZ-Zs.fp7rb2mJyuQpSWbe
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/3_HoZRvL-LR1WZJlCqjzHPAzyu05SIGqvN7dlKZ9D_uQKYnE4VacSVleOXQfZ-Zs.fp7rb2mJyuQpSWbe
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Congratulations on Your  

        Anniversary 

 

 
 

 

Jim & Lynn Oxenford  06/02 

 

Bill & Ann Cochran   06/06 

 

Hank & Judith Deutsch  06/07 

 

Del & Margie Brewer  06/09 

 

Don & Marge Saiser   06/10 

 

Steve & Jackie Smith  06/11 

  

Bill & Sylvia Spearman  06/14 

 

Rowland & Judy Van Es  06/14 

 

John & Marilyn Ehrhardt  06/15 

 

Curt & Karen Keim   06/18 

 

Jim & Ruth Barrett   06/19 

 

Ron & Myrna Simon  06/19 

 

Richard & Susan Hill  06/20 

 

Jim & Diane Scovil   06/22 

 

Mary Ferland & Tom Buinicky 06/24 

 

Stan & Karen Holdeman  06/25 

 

Barb & Earl Eyre   06/29 

 

John Snavely & Carol West  06/29 
 

 

    Best Wishes for a  

     Happy Birthday! 
 

 

 

 

 

Pres Johnson   06/04 

 

Judith Deutsch  06/08 

 

Jane Morgan   06/09 

 

Don Segraves  06/11 

 

Curt Keim   06/11 

 

Karen Holdeman  06/15 

 

Norma Mayer  06/15 

 

Mary Ferland  06/16 

 

Cheryl Boyles  06/18 

 

Carol Dixon   06/20 

 

Veronica Johnson  06/22 

 

John Ehrhardt  06/23 

 

Nyisha Harrison  06/23 

 

Ruth Barrett   06/28 

 

Dale Jones   06/29 

If you have not seen your special day 
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter, 
please contact Amy if you would like to update 
your record. 
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 

Administrative Team Meeting – Via Zoom 

Tuesday, April 13, 2021 – 4:00 P.M. 
 

Present:  Jim Armstrong, Nancy Bowen, Rick Irvin, Irene Little, Randy Mayer, Mary Martin, Rebecca 
McElfresh, Margaret Nagle, Linda Wiebe 
 

Guest:  Curt Keim (SFB-CRC) 
 

Meeting was called to order by Irene Little at 4:02 P.M. 
 

1.      Opening Prayer:  Randy Mayer 

2.      Minutes of March 9, 2021 

Motion:  The minutes of the March 9, 2021, were approved as presented.   Vote:  Unanimous 

3.     SFB-CRC Updates:  Curt Keim 

a. Construction Update 

 A time-lapse footage is available to show the construction update – you may follow this link and sub-
scribe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwPsgSASEbs.  Part 2 was available on April 2, 2021. 

b. Food distribution 

 Numbers are decreasing to about 250 households a week and we suspect that the stimulus checks 
are having a large impact.  

 The National Guard has been assigned to the SFB-CRC until June 30, 2021.  

 All vaccinated volunteers are returning and continue following CDC guidelines. 

 In the first week of April we will be streamlining registration using Barcodes. 

 The Del Coronado Apartments home delivery program has begun for 50 residents.  

 In collaboration with Valor Hospice Care, we will begin a very small pilot (five patients) for hospice 
patients in the Sahuarita/Green Valley area.  

 BackPack program is growing once again with students now returning to schools.  

 Summit View Elementary School pantry continues twice a month and client numbers have also 
scaled back.  

c. Community Resource Center 

 The tax preparation drive-through program continues to be useful with up to 25 visitors per week.  
There are few free tax preparation sites available until April 15, 2021, in Pima County.   

 We are starting to develop plans for the CRC.   

d. Liz Wright’s Memorial 

 We have been in agreement with Nancy Ackley to name the office where we register SFB-CRC visi-
tors in memory of Liz Wright.  Liz volunteered as registrar for several years. 

4.      Treasurer’s Report:  Rick Irvin 

a. Total Income for March was $37,658 and Total Expenses were $33,354 for Net of $4,303. In 2020 Total 
Income was $44,154 and Total Expenses were $37,890 for Net Income of $6,264. YTD, Total Income was 
$157,954 and Total Expenses were $107,875 for Net Income of $50,079. This compares to 2020 where 
Total Income was $141,934, with Total Expenses of $115,986, for Net Income of $25,948. 
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b. During March TGS received the proceeds from the sale of Liz Wright’s Estate. After reimbursing the Ack-
leys for their expenses the net amount of $106,804 is currently in the Memorial Balance Fund. 

c. The Good Shepherd’s undesignated cash position continues to be strong, and we are tracking well com-
pared to our budget. 

d. A check was forwarded for $1,000 from the Discretionary Fund to the $1.5 Million Southwest Confer-
ence Medical Debt Relief Campaign. 

5.     Facilities Report:  Jim Armstrong 

a. The Facilities Team received additional training for usage of the outside awnings.  

b. Several Facilities Team members will be leaving the area for the summer months, thus a smaller crew 
will be available to assist with responsibilities during the Monsoon Season.  

c. Suggestions were made to possibly train the Boy Scout Troop for awning assistance. 

d. Randy suggested that possibly we can keep the awnings in place from May through mid-June. 

e. The air circulation system will be analyzed very soon.   

6.    Mission, Service & Justice Team Report:  Earth Day – Jim Armstrong 

a. Randy and Rebecca will be leading the worship service along with participants from the MSJ Team.   

b. The MSJ team members will hold a total of five (5) Zoom sessions/presentations (web-link will be pub-
lished) during Earth Week!  These sessions will be informational and challenge participants to set goals. 
Team members will follow-up with participants to see what goals they have achieved during this time.   

c. Earth Day and Earth Week are important for us to observe beyond just one Sunday and one week. 

7.     COVID-19 Task Force: 

a. TGS continues to follow CDC guidelines.  

b. Easter was the first in-person gathering with 50 people in each service.  

c. There have been inquiries from choir members as to when they can meet again to sing.  Jeff Vanderlee 
does not feel that comfortable with singing as more droplets can be spread.  We will soon be going to 
one service in the very near future, with members leaving for the summer months.  

d. Rebecca informed us that Dr. Fauci made a general statement that choir singing could possibly begin in 
mid-fall.  It was noted that COVID cases are rising again.  

8.     Music Program:  Randy Mayer 

a. We recently interviewed a University of Arizona candidate for our Music Director position for next year. 
We are very excited about her and the University of Arizona will submit a contract next week.   

b. Jeff Vanderlee is teaching a music term, via Zoom, at Youngstown State, which will give him a good expe-
rience.  He expects an increase in job opportunities for his future. 

c. Jeff stepped in willingly and really saved our music program, with the recent departure of Lisa and Diane.   

d. Jeff will remain until mid-August when the new Music Director will begin. 

e. Lisa and Diane are still assisting with selecting worship songs for the contemporary service. 

9.     Liz Wright’s Estate: 

a. Discussion regarding monies to be granted to SBC-CRC.   

Motion:  SFB-CRC will receive $53,000 from Liz Wright’s probate. Vote:  Unanimous 

b. Rick Irvin will process the check this week. 

10. Church Governance (Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, System of Record Keeping):  Mary Martin 
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a. A committee has been formed to look at potential changes in the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws.  
Members of that committee include Randy Mayer, Nancy Bowen, Judy Bischoff, Mary Martin and John 
Pestle.  Recommendations will be forthcoming. 

b. Mary has spoken with Leslie DeGrassi regarding potential portals, password protected, on our website.  
Portals would include:  Administrative Team minutes, agendas; training for board members, and storage 
of documents (current and backup system).  

 Mary will continue to research and report back to the Administrative Team.   

11.  Pastors’ Reports: 

       Randy Mayer 

a. It has been amazing to gather in person and have overwhelming participation of our members in 
attendance.  We have had services that have SOLD OUT tickets!  Not everyone has returned to our 
outdoor services, yet we continue to have many new people attending.  There is a lot of energy in 
these gatherings!  We will continue to Zoom our services.   

b. Lisa and Diane will continue to help select music for the next two or three months for the contempo-
rary service. 

c. At this point we will continue to limit the number of attendees signing up for Sunday services. 

d. There have been a lot of activities outside of our church – we have a new shelter chairperson to 
manage the mission place in Nogales, Mexico. 

e. Randy has been speaking in conferences and churches via Zoom.  

f. Asked to participate in General Synod workshops this summer. 

g. Received a call from Noel Anderson that PBS would like me to participate in a taping around immi-
gration. 

Rebecca McElfresh 

a. A survey from the Spiritual Growth Team has been shared at services as well as posting in the news-
letter.   

b. Executive Board of SW Conference been informed that we will be applying for a worship grant.  This 
worship grant is a significant investment in the ability of churches to move forward for many people 
in different circumstances.  We will put in a proposal to continue what we do and for the future.  This 
worship grant, if awarded, allows an allocation of about $5,000 per congregation. 

c. Annual Meeting for the SW Conference is April 23-25, 2021.   

d. A resolution will be presented regarding Immigration at the SW Conference and Rebecca has been 
selected, as moderator for this debate. 

 12. New Business: 

a. Personnel Committee Member(s) 

 It is the responsibility of the Administrative Team to appoint new committee members. 

 Randy suggested that we review our new member list for those who might have experience in Hu-
man Resources.  Randy will gather the information and report back to the Administrative Team.  

b. Re-entry of our gatherings.  People need a routine again as we feel disconnected.  Back patio serves us 
so well and hopefully in the fall we can use for coffee hour and a concert. 

13. Closing Prayer:  Rebecca McElfresh 

Next Meeting:  May 11, 2021 at 4:00 P.M.   Meeting was adjourned at 5:07 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, Margaret Nagle, Administrative Team Secretary 


